Child Friendly Space Development to create a City that fits for all

**Region**
Asia and the Pacific

**Award Scheme**
World Urban Campaign

**Themes**
Youth & Livelihoods

**Sustainable Development Goals**
Goal 11 - Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

**New Urban Agenda Commitments**
Sustainable Urban Development for Social Inclusion and Ending Poverty
Planning and Managing Urban Spatial Development

**Summary**

A world fit for all has been known as a terminology for defining the impact of children’s right provision into the city. Having in mind that 20% of the world population today below the age of 18, through Child Friendly City, a framework has been developed to build a city which is friendlier to children. A city where the right of the children is fulfilled and the children may gain the opportunity to develop their full potential.

**Actions and Implementation**

The program provides access to quality kindergarten which adopts child friendly and environment friendly schools to periphery urban community, especially to underprivileged children. The impact of the program is the local community capacity elevation, placing the early childhood education teachers and principals as well as the children as the agent of change to live in a more environment friendly on the daily basis. Moreover, the program creates a child friendly environment to diminish the disparity of urban-rural linkages as well as strengthening the periphery urban community to become environmentally conscious.

**Initiative Contribution**

ars86care foundation and World Vision International

**Innovative Initiative**

Empowerment in the urban space / Integrated urban design